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Disarmament of the last of Nicaragua's major bands of former combatants (rearmados) in the civil
war of the 1980s appears likely before the end of November. If carried out, a new accord between
the Frente Unido Andres Castro (FUAC) and the government will end President Arnoldo Aleman's
year-long campaign to demobilize hundreds of rearmados.
Real progress has been made to demobilize both pro-contra and pro-Sandinista bands since June.
In July, 200 members of the ex-contra Frente Norte 3-80 surrendered their arms and accepted
demobilization from Aleman in the town of Ayapal, north of Jinotega. After July, attention shifted to
the pro- Sandinista FUAC, still operating in the north and central sections of the country. To them,
army chief Joaquin Cuadra offered "death or prison" as the alternatives to demobilization.
Nevertheless, in April, FUAC pulled out of the government's demilitarized peace zones where they
were awaiting disarmament and attacked an army detachment in Siuna, in the northcentral area of
the country (see NotiCen, 07/24/97). But by October, the demobilization process was back on track as
some 400 FUAC members agreed to a cease-fire and began moving back into the peace zones. FUAC
then submitted a list of demands to government representatives. The group, asked for assistance
for retired soldiers, a solution to longstanding land-title questions, enforcement of the agrarian
reforms of the Sandinista period (1979-1990), and various kinds of economic assistance for 440 FUAC
members.
The government said it would reply to the demands on Nov. 4. Talks break off with last rearmado
band However, on Nov. 4, talks between the government and the FUAC broke down over the
deadline for surrendering weapons. FUAC leader Edmund Olives said he was surprised to learn
that the Ministry of Defense had set Nov. 15 as the deadline for disarming. "We were told to submit
a disarmament schedule away from the negotiating table, which we accepted, but we never actually
got to sit down at the negotiating table," said Olives.
Others said the government was only interested in pacification and not in solving the problems
that led to the formation of renegade bands in the first place. Defense Ministry spokeswoman
Maria Barquero said the negotiations were suspended until disarmament begins, but there was no
immediate explanation for the apparent confusion in how the timetable was supposed to be set.
New deadline for disarmament set for Nov. 30 Though the Defense Ministry said failure to meet the
Nov. 15 deadline would mean a renewal of army operations against FUAC, a flurry of negotiations
led to a new accord, which set the week of Nov. 25-Nov. 30 as the new deadline for disarmament.
No final agreements on FUAC demands were reached, and talks will not resume until Nov. 24.
However, the new accord guaranteed by the Nicaraguan Center for Human Rights (CENIDH), the
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Organization of American States (OAS), and six other organizations promises meetings with the
Agrarian Reform Institute (INRA) and other government departments to discuss FUAC demands.
Meanwhile, FUAC agreed to remain in the peace zones. (Sources: Deutsche Press Agentur, 07/21/97;
Spanish news service EFE, 11/04/97; Notimex, 10/28/97, 11/04/97; Reuter, 11/04/97, 11/06/97; La
Prensa de Nicaragua, 07/23/97, 08/01/97, 11/07/97)
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